Introduction
============

The transcriptomic era has brought a variety of surprises in terms of the mechanisms and complexity of gene expression and genome transcription, with organisms such as animals showing high incidences of mechanisms from alternative splicing, alternative promoter usage, alternative polyadenylation and RNA editing to transcription of diverse intergenic loci and regulatory RNAs ([@evx012-B20]; [@evx012-B22]; [@evx012-B28]; [@evx012-B25]; [@evx012-B27]). One poorly understood transcriptomic phenomenon is spliced leader trans-splicing (SLTS), in which abundant, short, largely homogeneous RNAs are transcribed from a relatively small number of genomic loci and added near the 5′ ends of various pre-mRNAs by a modified spliceosomal reaction ([@evx012-B17]; [@evx012-B2]). SLTS has been reported in several distantly-related protist lineages---including euglenids, kinetoplastids, dinoflagellates and cercozoans---as well as over one dozen animal lineages including flatworms, hydra, ctenophores, rotifers, urochordates, nematodes, copepods, amphipods, sponges and chaetognaths ([@evx012-B29]; [@evx012-B15]; [@evx012-B8]; [@evx012-B32]; [@evx012-B7]; [@evx012-B31]; [@evx012-B24]).

Transcriptomic studies have begun to reveal genome-wide patterns of SLTS in various species. Transcriptomic studies in some species have revealed a high degree of alternative SLTS, in which alternative transcript isoforms of the same gene are produced by addition of SLs at alternative sites (thus each transcript isoform has an SL added at one out of two or more sites ([@evx012-B10]; [@evx012-B23]). For instance, at least 19% of SLTS genes in *Trypanosoma brucei* were found to undergo alternative SLTS ([@evx012-B23]). In addition, various studies have shown a close association of SLTS with the presence of multi-gene operons, with polycistronic pre-mRNA transcripts being resolved into individual monocistronic transcripts by addition of SL sequences upstream of each translation start codon ([@evx012-B12]; [@evx012-B33]), a process that is often coupled to polyadenylation of upstream sequences ([@evx012-B18]; [@evx012-B16]; [@evx012-B11]).

The peculiar phylogenetic distribution of lineages known to undergo SLTS strongly suggests recurrent independent evolution. Interestingly, SLTS is inferred to have evolved \>10 times within animals compared to only a few known times in all other lineages combined ([@evx012-B7]). This pattern of recurrent evolution of SLTS with particular concentration in the most organismally and molecularly complex eukaryotic group, seems to suggest that SLTS may impart important functions. A variety of functions have been proposed or demonstrated (see [@evx012-B17] for a review), including trimming off of "extra" 5′ sequence from RNAs, providing a 5′ methyl cap for mRNA transcripts, providing ATG translation start codons to transcripts of genes whose genomic copies lack them, resolving polycistronic pre-mRNA transcripts into single-ORF mRNAs, and increasing regulatory control and proteomic diversity. However, many of these proposed functions (providing mRNAs with 5′ methyl caps, 5′-UTRs, translation start codons) involve producing core features of eukaryotic transcripts, features which are produced by non-SLTS species. That is, these functions appear to be redundant with presumably ancestral functions, thus, it is not clear how selection for these functions could have driven the initial origins of SLTS. Resolution of polycistronic transcriptions also seems unlikely to explain the origins of SLTS since standard translation initiation in eukaryotes is thought to limit the evolution of polycistronic gene expression in the absence of SLTS ([@evx012-B14]); thus the association of operons and SLTS seems more likely to be due to SLTS facilitating the evolution of operons than vice versa. For other functions, including additional levels of gene regulation and increased proteomic diversity, the evolution of the additional function for a particular gene presupposes the existence of an SLTS system, and thus also seems unlikely to explain the initial origins of SLTS within a lineage. Another possibility is that an SLTS system could evolve in a limited context (for instance, by chance, or by providing 5′ methyl caps for a small number of genes transcribed by polymerase I; [@evx012-B19]; [@evx012-B9]); SLTS could then spread to other genes through random evolution of SLTS splice sites followed by degradation of the genomically encoded 5′-UTR, rendering SLTS necessary for proper gene function ([@evx012-B100]). The relative contributions of these various possibilities to the initial evolution of SLTS within a lineage remain largely untested, thus the origins of SLTS remain mysterious.

Recently, we reported the genomic sequence of species from two lineages of unicellular eukaryotes with particularly complex subcellular compartmentalization ([@evx012-B5]). Cryptomonads and chlorarachniophytes are groups of algae that independently acquired photosynthetic organelles by engulfing primary eukaryotic algae (red and green algae, respectively). Atypically among secondary/tertiary algae, these lineages retain as an organelle a remnant of the nucleus of the engulfed algae, called the nucleomorph, which retains its own greatly reduced genome (see [@evx012-B21] for a discussion). Interestingly, transcriptomic analysis of the two species revealed a high level of transcriptomic complexity for the sequenced chlorarachniophyte, *Bigelowiella natans*, which exhibited a degree of alternative splicing unprecedented among characterized unicellular organisms ([@evx012-B5]). Some of these alternative splicing events in *B. natans* were predicted to give rise to alternative protein isoforms with different subcellular targeting signaling, suggesting a potential role for transcriptomic complexity in the functions of these structurally complex cells ([@evx012-B5]). No similar transcriptomic complexity was noted in the sequenced cryptophyte, *Guillardia theta*.

Transcriptomic and Genomic Evidence for SLTS in Cryptomonads
------------------------------------------------------------

While studying the transcriptome of *G. theta* previously assembled by the MMETSP consortium ([@evx012-B13]), I noticed that many unrelated transcripts had a shared sequence, 5′-CTCGGCGGCTGGTCAAG-3′, near their ends ([fig. 1*A*](#evx012-F1){ref-type="fig"}). BLASTN searches of several transcripts against the genome showed that this sequence was not genomically encoded near the downstream sequence, suggesting the possibility that this sequence was a spliced leader sequence ([fig. 1*A*](#evx012-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this, scrutiny of the genome revealed that genic copies of the downstream (nonshared) sequences were almost universally preceded by a potential splice acceptor sequence (an AG dinucleotide; [fig. 1*A*](#evx012-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Searches of the genome revealed 20 copies of the candidate SL sequence, each with a downstream potential donor GT dinucleotide ([fig. 1*B*](#evx012-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with lack of observation of variant SL sequences in the transcriptomic data, no variation in the mature SL sequence was observed among putative genomic SL gene sequences. Alignment of these 20 copies showed clear similarity starting abruptly at the beginning of this sequence and extending through 23 nucleotides past the putative splice site ([fig. 1*B*](#evx012-F1){ref-type="fig"}). All 20 copies ended in a U-rich motif flanked by purines, a motif characteristic of known SM binding sites, which is consistent with spliceosomal spliced leader trans-splicing. I next investigated the genomic organization of SLTS genes. 16/20 copies occurred in clusters of 2--5 copies ranging from 1--21 kb long (gray bars at left of [fig. 1*B*](#evx012-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, in several clusters the putative spliced leader sequences were found on either genomic strand. Scrutiny of transcriptomic sequence from the related species *Hanusia phi* revealed many transcripts beginning with the same mature SL sequence ([fig. 1*C*](#evx012-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, *G. theta* and *H. phi* utilize spliced leader splicing with a 17-nt mature spliced leader sequence.F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1.---Spliced leader trans-splicing in cryptomonads. (*A*) Observed transcriptomic (bold) and corresponding genomic (nonbold) sequences for several *Guillardia theta* genes, showing acceptor sites in the genome (underline) and relationship to predicted coding sequences (capital letters). (*B*) Alignment of 20 genomic copies of gene encoding spliced leader sequence, showing the mature splice leader sequence, donor site, and predicted SM binding site. Locations in genomic sequence are given (s1 indicates "scaffold_1"), with gray bars highlighting genomic clusters of SL genes on both strands (±). (*C*) Observed transcriptomic sequences in *Hanusia phi*, showing SL sequences (bold) and relationship to predicted coding sequences (capital letters).

SLTS Patterns in Cryptomonads
-----------------------------

Among 429 observed transcripts that include an extended ORF for which a single SL splice site was observed (i.e., no alternative SLTS; see below), the distance from the 3′ end of the SL to the putative translation start ATG---that is, the putative UTR---ranged from zero nucleotides (the SL exactly precedes the ATG) to several hundred ([fig. 2*A*](#evx012-F2){ref-type="fig"}). There is a clear bias towards short UTRs, with 19% of transcripts having UTRs 0--1 nts, and 36.6% ≤10 nts ([fig. 2*A*](#evx012-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Results for *Hanusia phi* were similar ([fig. 2*A*](#evx012-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Scrutiny of the genomic sequences of the protein-coding sequence revealed a classic acceptor motif, with a C/TAG splice site preceded by a polypyrimidine tract ([fig. 2*B*](#evx012-F2){ref-type="fig"}).F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2.---Characteristics of spliced leader trans-splicing splice sites in *Guillardia theta* and *Hanusia phi.* (*A*) Distance from donor site to predicted translation start site for trans-spliced genes, showing a wide range of lengths with a strong peak near zero nucleotides (see also fig. 1*A*). Black and gray lines show data for *G. theta* and *H. phi*, respectively. (*B*) Weblogo for observed SLTS acceptor sites in *G. theta*, showing classic features of spliceosomal acceptor sites.

Systematic Identification of SLTS Splice Sites
----------------------------------------------

To better survey trans-splicing in *G. theta* I identified individual RNA-seq reads containing full or partial SL sequences and mapped these to the genome (see Materials and Methods). The SL sequence was found in 868,236 reads in a sample of 183 million reads ([@evx012-B5]), of which 565,556 mapped uniquely to the genome. About 97% of all mapped sites exhibited the expected AG acceptor site, yielding a total of 7,101 putative AG acceptor splice sites. These data confirmed the picture above, with UTRs ranging up to several hundred nucleotides with a strong peak at UTR lengths of 0 nts ([fig. 2*A*](#evx012-F2){ref-type="fig"}). About 20.9% of genes exhibited trans-splicing, an estimate that is likely to be an underestimate due to the small amount of RNA-seq data available, possible problems with the annotion of 5′ ends of genes, and the possibility of conditional SLTS of some genes.

Alternative SLTS Sites are Frequent in *G. theta* but Frequently Used at Low Levels and without Impact on Coding Sequences
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I next explored alternative SLTS, in which different transcript isoforms of a gene are produced by alternative addition of an SL at different sites (thus each transcript isoform has an SL added at one of two or more sites; [@evx012-B10]; [@evx012-B23]). To identify all SLTS sites within each gene, I mapped SL-containing RNA-seq reads to the genome. This revealed that many genes showed multiple splice sites, some examples of which are given in [figure 3*A*](#evx012-F3){ref-type="fig"}. In total, 27.3% of all genes exhibiting SLTS had multiple SLTS sites, including 6.9% in which at 10 RNA-seq reads supported each of two or more splice sites ([fig. 3*B*](#evx012-F3){ref-type="fig"}). To further characterize alternative SLTS, for each gene exhibiting alternative SLTS I compared the position of the major splice site (that is, the most commonly used splice site for a given gene) with those of the minor splice site(s) (defined as a less frequently used site, but one supported by at least 10 reads). This comparison showed a clear preference for minor SLTS sites to be located near major SLTS sites, in particular a separation of exactly three nucleotides (so-called NAGNAG acceptor sites; [@evx012-B4]). On the other hand, many other minor splice sites were found dozens or hundreds of nucleotides away from the major site ([fig. 3*C*](#evx012-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, though, for the vast majority of genes, a single SLTS site dominated: among genes with at least 10 reads, \>90% of reads mapped to the same site for 89.3% of genes ([fig. 3*D*](#evx012-F3){ref-type="fig"}).F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3.---Alternative SLTS splicing in *G. theta*. (*A*) Three examples of alternative SLTS in *G. theta*, showing alternative SLTS acceptor sites (underlines). Numbers of reads supporting each splice site are given above the splice site. (*B*) Number of observed splice sites per gene for genes found to be undergoing SLTS, including either all sites (black) or only splice sites supported by at least 10 reads (gray). (*C*) Position of minor trans-splicing sites supported by at least ten reads, relative to major trans-splicing site. Peaks at -3 and +3 represent NAGNAG sites where the major splice site is the second AG and the first AG, respectively. (*D*) Usage of splice sites across all SLTS genes, showing that most genes have a single major splice site accounting for ≥90% of observed trans-spliced reads.

Interestingly, and contrary to results from other species ([@evx012-B23]; [@evx012-B26]), very few alternative SLTS sites were observed within predicted coding sequences (181 genes out of 3601 genes with a SLTS site supported by at least 10 reads). Among these genes only 23/181 also showed usage of a trans-splicing site upstream of the annotated translation start site, suggesting that these cases reflect misannotation of a single translation start site, downstream of the SLTS splice site. Thus, previous hypotheses that alternative SLTS may act to significantly increase proteome diversity by producing transcripts encoding alternative protein isoforms do not appear to be applicable in cryptomonads ([@evx012-B23]).

No Evidence for Widespread Operon Structure in *G. theta*
---------------------------------------------------------

Other species with known spliced leader transcription exhibit a high degree of polycistronic transcripts, with polycistronic pre-mRNAs being resolved into individual mature mRNAs each carrying a single protein-coding sequences by trans-splicing ([@evx012-B11]; [@evx012-B3]). Two signatures of polycistronic transcription are clustering in the genome of trans-spliced genes, and a preference of neighboring trans-spliced genes to reside on the same DNA strand. I found that trans-spliced genes were more likely to be immediate neighbors in the genome than expected at random (*P *≤ 0.001), although the effect was moderate (an excess of 20.7% relative to random expectation, with 645 neighboring pairs of trans-spliced genes, compared to 534 expected at random). Interestingly, among the 645 trans-spliced neighboring pairs, there was no excess of genes transcribed from the same strand (*P* \> 0.5), suggesting that the moderate level of clustering of genes reflects processes other than polycistronic transcription.

Concluding Remarks
------------------

Spliced leader trans-splicing is known to have evolved many times in different animal lineages, but is only known in a few protist lineages. Here, I report spliced leader trans-splicing in another unicellular protist lineage, cryptomonads. That cryptomonads exhibit particularly complex cell compartmentalization could suggest that spliced leader trans-splicing evolves in the context of greater organismal and/or transcriptomic complexity. However, caution is in order for two reasons. First, the current effort and other efforts to discover trans-splicing have not been systematic taxonomically, thus known instances of SLTS may reflect biased sampling as much as differences in biology. Second, the apparent dearth of commonly used alternative SLTS sites in these data suggests that the potential of SLTS for transcriptome and proteome diversification is not maximized in these species, thus it is unclear to what extent SLTS imparts distinct functions in cryptomonads as opposed to simply representing an alternative mode of gene expression. The reported SLTS in cryptomonads also differs from other characterized lineages in the lack of apparent polycistronic transcription. This breaks what had previously been seen as a tight coupling between SLTS and polycistronic transcription. Possibly, necessary coordination between 3′ processing of one mRNA with 5′ processing of the downstream coding sequence ([@evx012-B11]) has yet to evolve in cryptomonads.

The results reported here extend the evolution of SLTS to yet another major group of eukaryotes, deepening the mystery of the recurrent evolution of SLTS. With the availability of genomic and transcriptomic resources for wide varieties of eukaryotic lineages, the possibility now exists for a truly general survey of SLTS across organisms. Such a study would allow for testing of hypotheses of the correlates of SLTS and yield insights into the function of this mysterious mechanism.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The assembled transcriptomes for *G. theta* and *H. phi* were downloaded from the MMETSP website (<http://marinemicroeukaryotes.org/>). Version 1 of the genome and genome annotation of *G. theta* was downloaded from the Joint Genome Institute (<http://genome.jgi.doe.gov/Guith1/Guith1.home.html>). *Guillardia theta* RNA-seq Illumina reads were downloaded from the Short Read Archive at NCBI (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra>, run SRR747855). RNA-seq reads beginning with all or part of the SL sequence (at least 8 nucleotides) were identified, the putative SL sequence removed, and the remainder of the read mapped against the genome, with sequences mapping multiple times being discarded. Reads were then mapped to a database containing annotated protein-coding regions joined to the 1000 nucleotides upstream of the start site. Presence of a genomic AG dinucleotide at the boundary was assessed for each putative splice site, leading to 7101 total observed splice sites. The numbers of times that each splice site was observed were tallied. Genomic copies of the SL gene sequence were identified by performing a local BLASTN search of the mature SL sequence against the genome. A weblogo of SLTS acceptor sites was generated at <http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/logo.cgi> with default parameters. Tests for clustering of trans-spliced genes and for tendency of neighboring trans-spliced genes to fall on the same genomic strand were performed by randomizing gene order within each scaffold in the genome. Novel analyses were performed with custom Perl scripts.
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